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50th Anniversary Special Issue of Vision Research – Volume 2This is the second of two volumes celebrating 50 years of Vision
Research. To celebrate the 50th anniversary of Vision Research, we
invited knowledgeable, productive, and respected scientists who
have been contributors to our ﬁeld throughout the last quarter
century, still active professionally and sympathetic to Vision Re-
search as evidenced by having recently published in the journal
(adapted from Boynton’s criteria for the 25th anniversary issue).
We asked each author to begin by stating the major conceptual
questions 25 years ago, and then describe the progress in the last
25 years, ending with the current state of knowledge. Topics were
limited to those with major advances in the last 25 years. Our aim
was to highlight new knowledge in active areas over the past quar-
ter century, not to cover exhaustively all the areas included in the
journal. The second volume features 11 outstanding reviews.
Twenty-ﬁve years ago our view of the retina inside the living
human eye was basically limited to a picture of the surface using
modiﬁcations of a technique developed by Helmholtz in the mid
1800s. Due to a remarkable series of developments, we can now
study the anatomy of the human retina in vivo. Today with optical
coherence tomography (OCT), the layers of the live human retina
are routinely visualized in the laboratory and the clinic. Further,
with adaptive optics (AO) individual human receptors can be seen.
Williams (2011) reviews the historical basis, and current status of,
OCT and AO, as well as other techniques devised to study single
cells and single layers of the human retina.
How do we see patterns? Twenty-ﬁve years ago, a simple multi-
ple-analyzers model seemed to be a very good model of pattern vi-
sion, for stimuli of near-threshold contrast. This model posited
multiple analyzers, each selectively sensitive on at least one of
the multiple dimensions of pattern vision. Graham (2011) provides
a thoughtful review of processes that have been suggested in the
last 25 years as important to the intermediate stages of visual pro-
cessing of patterns.
A great deal of progress has been made in understanding mo-
tion perception over the last quarter century. Twenty-ﬁve years
ago the big issues were: how is direction selectivity achieved in
the visual system? What is the spatial tuning of direction selective
channels? How do we encode speed? Where are these computa-
tions carried out in the visual system? Is second order motion
really coded differently from ﬁrst order motion? How are local-
motion signals integrated into the coherent motion of objects
(solving, amongst other things, the aperture problem)? How and
why do we segregate different motion signals? How does motion
interact with other attributes, such as perceived position and
form? Burr and Thompson (2011) trace the progress in our under-
standing of some of these key questions in their review.
Kowler (2011) describes a quarter of a century of progress in
eye-movement research. Using a dialogue format between 3 spe-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2011.06.006cialists, this review debates the open questions about oculomotor
behavior: gaze control, smooth pursuit and saccades, and on their
interactions with perception. The result, beside being totally enjoy-
able, has revealed that the ties between eye movements and the
accompanying cognitive, motor and perceptual events are pro-
found, raising questions about the nature of memory, the role of
prediction, the contribution of learning, and the interactions of
movements of eye, head and arm.
Carrasco (2011) takes on visual attention. The review covers
more than two decades of psychophysical and physiological
research on how spatial vision is altered by selective attention, dis-
cussing both the beneﬁt at threshold and the modulation of
appearance, linking both to the underlying neuronal mechanisms,
especially those operating on early vision. It is an excellent exam-
ple of how combining knowledge gathered from psychophysics,
single-unit neurophysiology, neuroimaging, and computational
techniques paves the way for a deep understanding of vision and
of the brain.
Twenty-ﬁve years ago visual search attracted great interest
because it promised to provide a way to understand how properties
of early visual cortical areas could explain complex perception
without resorting to higher order psychological or neurophysio-
logical mechanisms. Here Nakayama and Martini (2011) recon-
sider visual search under the broad category of recognition tasks,
each having different tradeoffs for computational resources,
between detail and scope.
Cavanagh (2011) reviews visual cognition. The breath of this
review goes from describing the processes underlying the creation
of object representation to those associated with attention, mem-
ory and other executive functions of vision. This mostly is still an
unexplored area where many intuitions are provided by model
implementation and algorithms. The aim of the ﬁeld – not yet
reached – is to understand how vision constructs models of
objects, surfaces, scenes and events; this review provides a ﬁrm
basis for directing future research efforts.
Twenty-ﬁve years ago, there were reports that practicing a sim-
ple visual task often led to improvement that was highly speciﬁc to
simple visual features, such as location in the visual ﬁeld, spatial-
frequency, local and global orientation, and in some cases even
the eye of origin. These surprising results were often interpreted
as arising from the plasticity of sensory brain regions that display
those features of speciﬁcity within their constituting neuronal sub-
populations. Sagi (2011) reviews recent work suggesting a consid-
erably more complex picture, according to which visual processing
is remodeled by the brain, utilizing sensory information acquired
during task performance.
Goodale (2011) reviews major empirical and theoretical devel-
opments in the research of how the brain transforms vision into
1378 Editorial / Vision Research 51 (2011) 1377–1378action. The review ﬁrst describes the dual-visual system, for per-
ception and for action, then shows how these new ideas of how
the visual system may be structured can provide a theoretical
framework for understanding the visual control of grasping. The
article provides a clear overview of the important changes in the
way in which the visual system was conceived over the past dec-
ades; the debate on the meaning of vision is critically summarized,
leading to the interesting idea that action can inform perception.
A quarter century ago, newly devised behavioral and electro-
physiological techniques had been devised and used to track the
development of infants’ acuity, contrast sensitivity and binocular-
ity, and for clinical evaluation of developing visual function. Brad-
dick and Atkinson (2011) review the advances in the development
and assessment of infant vision in the last 25 years, including new
methods and approaches to clinical disorders. Their review con-
cludes with a forward look to future opportunities.
Finally, with the increasing size of the older adult population in
many countries there is a pressing need to better understand the
nature of aging-related visual impairments and their underlying
mechanisms. Fortunately, the research in this area has been up
to this challenge. Owsley (2011) highlights advances in aging and
vision with a particular emphasis on topics (e.g. spatial contrast
sensitivity, vision under low luminance, motion perception) of
both basic and clinical scientiﬁc interest.
We are grateful to all of the authors for their excellent contribu-
tions, delivered under considerable time pressure. We hope that
you will agree that these reviews impart a great deal of detailed
scientiﬁc information while providing a vivid impression of what
visual science was like in 1986, and of how and why it hasadvanced so well during the ensuing 25 years. We hope you will
enjoy these reviews, and the preceding ones that appeared in the
ﬁrst volume of the 50th Anniversary Special Issue of Vision
Research.
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